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1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- nit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ I meter __ 
---- ------ .--
m foot (or mile) _________ ft. (or mi.) 
Time ________ t second __ _______________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) 
Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound ___ __ lb. 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
- - - - --
horsepower ___ ________ hp. 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hOuL _____ k.p.h. miles per hOUl· ____ ____ m.p.h. meters per second ______ m.p.s. feet per second ________ f.p.8. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
"Till llass=-g 
Moment of inertia= mF (Tndicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript. ) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic yiscosity 
p, Den ity (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weigh t of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb. /cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 





True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p 1'2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL=::S 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CDO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CDt= ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Cross-wind for~e, absolute coefficient Cc = q~ 








Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stH.bilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model allofoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-or-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p . from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, inb.nite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
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REPORT No. 687 
EFFECT OF EXIT-SLOT POSITION AND OPENING ON THE AVAILABLE COOLING 
PRESSURE FOR N. A. C. A. NOSE-SLOT COWLINGS 
By GJ, ORGE W. "I'CCKLE, IRVE ' NAIMA " and J OHN L. CmGLER 
SUMMA RY 
An inve tigation of full - cale no e-slot cowling has been 
conducted in the N . A. C. A . 20-foot wind tunnel to fumi 10 
information on the pre sure drop available for cooling. 
Engine conductances from 0 to 0.12 and exit-slot conduct-
ance from 0 to 0.30 were covered. Two basic no e shapes 
we1"e tested to determine the effect of the radius of curvature 
of the nose contour; the nose hape with the smaller Tadius 
of curvature gave the higher lJ1"essure drop acro s the engine. 
The best axial location of the lot for low-speed operation 
was f ound to be in the region of maximum negative pre -
SU1'e for the basic shape for the lJarticular operating condi-
tion. The effect of the p7'opeller operating condition on 
the available cooling pres ure i hown. The maximum 
pre sure drop t,.p /q obtained for the high-speed condition 
with an engine conductance equivalent to that of a modem 
double-row radial engine and a propeller with good blade 
ection neal' the hub is 1.45 and,for the take-off condition, 
i 3 .75;for a propellel' with a round blade shank, the value 
(b7'e 1.23 ancl1.65, 7'e pectively. 
I TRODUCTIO 
The . A. C. A. nose-slot cowling, fi rst discu ed in 
reference 1, is characterized by the location of the exit 
lot near the nose, making it po ible to locate the slot 
in a high-velocity, low-pre m e region. The limi ta-
tions of the et-up prevente 1 the inve tigation reported 
in reference 1 from covering a ufficiently wide range of 
engine and exit-slot conductances to make the re ult 
ea ily applicable to Ie io-n. The investigation has been 
extend ed to include the eIre ts of location and size of 
exit slot, of engine conductance, and of the radius of 
curvature of the basic nose shape. The re uJ ts show th e 
effects of xhau ting the air in the .no e section of tIl e 
cowling and are applicable to any de ign in which the 
exit lot is 0 located. The rno t important result pre-
ented herein i the pre ure drop available for cooling 
obtained with everal propeller under all operating 
con li tions. 
APPARATUS 
The investigation wa conducted in the . A. . A. 
20-foot wind tunnel which, with it standard eqmp-
Jo"I GUR E I.- The scI-lip moun lcu on Lha balance . Nose I; slot:J; opening, 3 in cbes; 
propellcr E. 
ment, is de cribed in reference 2. Figure 1 shows the 
general arrangement of the se t-up on the tlmnel balance. 
line drawing of t he set-up i given in fio-ure 24. 
1 
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ct. propeller A ma~. D Slot l ocati~ B asic·sbape ord ina tes 
f···· Slot / A:fovoble 
. 4 3 Z. : ... Is' Nose / !4.t~~; !(l~:~~~~~e]' ::=Oj' 
I 1)4""" ~. G SlOt I 52"D 1"-24" - I§"D 
150-hp electric motor v · "3"H ·v 
Round-edge disk. Toil pump. 
b/A Ordina te a/A 
Slot ·tation b/A 




I 0.267 0. 106 I 0 0. 769 0. 769 
2 . 199 . 046 2 .01 .822 .862 
:l . 10> . 011 :l .02 . 847 .896 
4 . 039 0 4 . 04 .884 . 937 
5 0 .5 .06 .910 .96" 
----
() 
. 0 .930 .9 4 
7 . 10 .947 .996 
8 . 12 .959 1.000 
\) 
. 14 .900 
10 . 16 .978 
II .19 . 987 
12 . 22 .99<l 
13 . 25 .99 
14 .28 1. 000 
F'ln URE 2.- Layo ll L of Lbe tesL a rrange ment. 
A bame plate wa con tructed as a shutter with four 
tops, controlled from the balance hou e, that simu-
lated engine conductances of 0, 0.037, 0.078, and 0.116. 
The propeller was driven by a 150-hor epower, three-
phase, wound-rotor induction motor mounted in the 
nacelle. The peed and the power output of the motor 
were controlled by resistance in the rotor circuit. The 
cooling in the front of the cowling has been mea ured 
for several conditions of engine conductance and pro-
peller operation. Thi information 'will be the subiect 
of a separate report. Pressures over the nose, in id e 
the exit slot, and across the engine baffle were photo-
graphically recorded on a multiple-tube manometer. 
It has been shown (reference 3) that a well-de igned 
no e section must have a change in angular direction of 
approximately 90° in order to meet the local air flow 
and that the distance in wbich this angular ch ange is 
made sets the lower limit of the increase in velocity over 
t he nose. This di tance may be called the length of 
the no e section . The length of the nose section for 
nose 1 'was 14% inches and for nose 2 was 6X inches . 
Each no e wa designed to give a low a maximum ve-
loci ty a possible for the given length. The slots were 
built into the noses as shown in figure 2 and were opened 
by nn axial movement of the after part of the nose. 
The slot opening given in the result refers to the di -
Lnnce of axial movement and not to the width of the 
lot. The distance between the cowling and the pro-
peller h as been found to affect the pressure available 
for grolmd cooling (reference 4) and was therefore 
maintained con tant throughout the test. 
The propellers used for this inve tigation are shown 
in figure 3. Propeller C is a three-blade propeller with 
Navy plan form 5 68- 11 , diameter of 9 feet 10 inche , 
and round blade hanks. Propeller D i a similar two-
blade propeller. Propeller E i a three-blade propeller 
with Navy plan form 3790, diameter of 9 feet, and air-
foil sections near the blade shanks. 
SYMBOLS 
A 2 area of exit slot. 
e orifice coefficient (K 2F /A 2) . 
F projected frontal area of nacelle. 
710 net efficiency of propeller-nacelle unit with exi t 
closed (R V /P ). 
7I n net efficiency of propeller-nacelle unit with air 
flowing. 
71 p pump efficiency of cowling. 
K conductance of engine or bailie plate. 
K2 conductance of exit lot. 
P power supplied to propeller. 
P c power dislc-Ioading coefficient (P /qSV). 
!':,p pressure drop acros engin e 01' baffle pIa t(' 
(PI - Pr) ' 
!':,P pressure difference available for pumping air. 
PI pre ure in front of engine or bailie plate. 
Pr press me in rear of engine or baffle plate. 
q dynamic pre ure of air stream (tp V 2) . 
Q volume of air flowing through cowling per second. 
R net thrust of propeller-nacelle unit. 
p ma s density of air. 
S cI i k area of propeller. 
V velocity of air stream. 
METHODS 
One advantage of the nose-slot cowling i its capa-
bility of developing a large pressure drop across the 
bailie for low- peed operation. This lo\' -speed con-
dition is characterized by a large propeller slipstream 
contraction and is entirely differen,t from the condition 
of propeller removed. Consequently, this investiga-
tion was confined to tests with a propeller. A constant 
blade-angle setting of 20° at 75 percent of the radius 
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It 
c D E 
F IGUn E 3.- Thc propellers used in this invest iga tion . 
is representative of the low-speed operating conditions 
as encounter ed in present -day practice. Comparisons 
are made for constant disk loading, defined as 
P 
P c= qSV (1) 
This quantity for a given propeller and blade-angle 
setting is a measure of the contraction of the propeller 
lipstream (reference 5) . E qual values of P c (or of 
l/~/Pc, the form used) essentially repre ent geometri-
cally identical flow pictures. 
The net efficiency is defined a 
RV 7Jn= p (2) 
where R is the net force of the tes t lUlit as recorded on 
the balance. The net efficiency with the nose slo ts all 
closed i 770' 
The conductance J{ of the baffle plate was determined 
by the formula, from reference 5, 
J{= Q 
FT1.~t,: 
The volume of au' Q was obtained from urvey 
mea urements in the tail pump shown in figure 2. The 
area of the exit slo t A 2 multiplied by an effecti e-area 
coefficien t a and divided by the fron tal area of the 
4 REPORT NO.6 7- ATIO AL ADVISORY COMMIT'rEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
engme or the cowling F gives the conductance of the 
e>''lt slot, 
(3) 
The flow equation of the air through the cowling i 
then given by the formula 
/::"P = 1 (K)2 
/::"7) + K 2 (4) 
1.2 XIO-
I I Nose Propelle r Sio/ Opening, in. 
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The pump efficiency with the propeller operating i 
given in ref rence 5 as 
RESuLTS 
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a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 . 4 .6 .8 1. 0 
(a) ](= 0. (b) K =O.037. (e) K =0.07 . (d) }{ =0. 116. 
FI GU RE 4.-Cur\"es of ~ against 1/~P; for one slot on each nose for propellers C and E set 20° at 0.75R . 
n' D' 
where /::"P is equal to the clifl'erence between the total 
pres ure in front of the engine and the static pressure 
at the location of the e}"'lt slot for zero engine 
conductance. 
The change in propeller disk loading was obtained 
by varying the air peed of the temnel. The tunnel 
entranc cone wa blocked off with canvas to obtain 
the static condition. 
form in table 1. The table is given in foul' diyision , 
each division pre enting one engine, or baffle-plate, 
conductance. The grouping in each division i on the 
ba is of the propeller used. The colunU1 are arranged 
in fiye group repr sentill g four condition of propeller 
operation: I j~!pc= O , the tutic condition ; I j~/Pc=0.5 
and 0.6 , the take-off condition; l /{fPc= l.O, the climbing 
condition; and I j-VP c= 1.6, the high-speed condition. 
AVAILABLE COOLIr G PRES URE FOR N. A. C. A. NO E- LOT COWLINGS 5 
The pres ure available aero s the baffle are given in 
the form 6.p /n2D2 for the tatic condition and in the 
form 6.p/q for th other operating condition. The 
column PT/q i given to show the effeclivene of the exit 
slot in pro lucing a suction behind the baffle plate. 
Figure 4, which presents the variation of 6.p/n2D2 with 
di k-Ioacling coefficient l /-YJ?c a obtained for tbe test 
conditions, is given to correlate the data in tablc I 
for the static condition with tho e for the take-off 
ondition. The :£iaure hould not be used a a basi 
f r computing the 6.p obtainable for the climbing 
and the high- peed condition. Value of the net and 
the pump efficiencie are included in table I for pur-




1 /~Pc, slot 3 i much the poorer and, in the static 
condition, give a rever e flow through the baffle plate. 
Figure 6 present all the data for the hiah- peed con-
dition, 1/ 3 p"= 1.6, plotted on one curve. In the ratio 
!::"p/6.P, 6.p is tbe pressure drop acros the baffle plate 
at any engine conductance and 6.P is the pre UTe drop 
aCJ'os the bames for zero enaine conductance. The 
ratio of the e pre sure drops i plotted as a function of 
the enaine conductance K divided by the ratio of the 
area of the exit lot to the frontal area of the engine. 
The theoretical relation hip of the e quantitie i givell 
in equation (3) and (4). 1£ the effective-ar a coeffi-
cient i unity, then equation (4) give the theoretical 
relation hip. The experimental curve may be u ed for 
(b) 
.5-----
.6 -- - - -- ---------
1.0---- - -
1.6-----
p / q = 1 
(d) 
(a) Nose 1; propell~r C. (b) Nose 1; propeller E. 
'e) Nose 2; propeller C . Cd) N ose 2; propeller E. 
F lGUHE 5.- P ressure d istribution ou Lhe basic cowling shapes. oses 1 and 2. 
ab olute values becau e a critical flow over the rear 
portion of tbe nacelle make them generally too high. 
Figure 5 gives the pres ure distribution on the ba ic 
hapes of the t\,ro no e with propeller C and E. The 
smooth low-pressure eli tribution on no e 1 indicate 
that the hape i almost optimum for the gi,7en length 
of no e ection. 0 e 2, with the malleI' radius of 
curvature, hows a considerably larger negative pre ure. 
The point of zero pressure moves forward a the pro-
peller disk loading i decrea ed, howing why a nose 
slot that gives a high pre sure drop for cooling in the 
level-flight or the climb condi tion may be very poor for 
the ground or the take-off condition if the slo t i located 
too far forward. For example, a compari on of the 
pres ure for lots 2 and 3 on no e 2 with propeller 
(table I ) show that, at 1/ 3 p c= l.6 , the two lot give 
equal pre ure for cooling; but, for lower values of 
computing the area A 2 necessary to produce a given 
pressw'e drop across the hafFles for a given engine con-
ductance and lot location. The curve of effective-
area coefficient how that, as the ratio of K /(.A2/F) 
become mall, an increase of the a rea of tIl e slot is off-
et to a large extent by the eleCl'ea ing coefficient. 
Figme 7 and show how !::"p /q vftries 'with lo t open-
ing at the take-off condition, 1/W c= O.5 , for the two 
nose hape tested. The superiority of propeller E , 
which ha airfoil section near the hub, is clearly clemon-
trated. lot 3 with no eland lot 2 with no e 2 give 
the highest !::"p/q for this flight condition. As would be 
expected from a con icleration of the available 6.P, nose 
2 produces greater pre ure drops than nose l. 
Figmes 9 and 10, giving the pre ure eli tribution 
for no e 1, lot 2, and a .4%-ineh opening with propeller 
C and E , respectively, how the effect of propeller oper-
6 REPORT NO . 6 7--NATIO JAL ADVISORY COl\1MITTEE FOR AERONAUTI CS 
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FIG UR E 6.- Comparison of the experimenta l aud the theoretical variation of I!.p/ I!.P with J': /(A,/ Fl . I /~' ]>,= 1.6. 
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AziF 
(a) K =0.037. (b) K =0.078. (c) K=0.1l6. 
FIGURE 7.- Cnrvcs of 6p/q against A,/F for nose 1 at a value of 1/ .:IP ,=0.5. 
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(a) K = O. 
'--
(a) K =O . 
(bJ 
(b) K = O.O;J7. (e) K = O.U78. 







(b) J( = U.OJi . (e) K = O.OiS . 




.6 ----- ----- ---- -
1.0----- -
1.6--- --
p l q ' l 
(d) K = O.IW. 
~~ 
.5-----
.6 --------- -- ----
1.0------
1.6---
p i C! ' 1 
(d ) ](= 0 .116, 
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o 
. 037 - -- - - - - ---- ----
.078--- -
.//6------
(a) Propeller U. ( 1,) Propeller E. 
FIGU RE It.-Prcssure disLrilluLion on nose 1, sloL 2. Opening 4)1\! in.; I /':;P ,=O. 
ating condition and engine conductance on th e pres ure 
di tribution. FiguTe 11 , giving the pressul'e di tribu-
tion for no e 1, lot 2, and a 4}~-inch openinO' :for the 
tatic condition, i presented in the :form of p/n 2D 2 
for compari on of the location of zero pre ure with 
figures 9 and 10. A con ideration of the point of zero 
pre sure indicates that, for the slot to be in the negative-
pre ure region, the lot location mu t be farther bacl, 
for the ground condition than for any flight condition. 




.037 - - ------
.078--
.//6 ----
and propeller C at a value of 1/ 3 P c= 1.6 is given in 
figure 12 and show the pre ure-distribution change 
with slot opening for all conductance tested. 
Figure 13 gives the di tribution of indicated velocity 
pre UTe, PT/q-P/q=Pv/q, around the nose of the cowl-
ing, obtained by deducting the p/q on the pre sure-
distribution plots fr m l.mity for the Pv/q ahead of the 
slot and from Pr/q for the Pv/q in ide the slot. This 
plot hould be u ed only for comparative purpo es 
because the total pre ures u ed in it determination 
are approximate. 
DI SSJO OF RESULTS 
The values of !J.p/q in table I show a marked change 
with prope.ller operating condition. If the slot location 
is such that the !J.p /q on the ground is la l'ge, it i favo r-
able for all operating condition. Variation of !J.p /q with 
slot location, however, i les marked for the high- peed 
condition . 
For the ground condition, l /~Pc= O , propeller E 
gives a greater pre ure drop than propeller C and D . 
Thi greater pre ure drop is due, first, to the airfoil 
sections of the blade hanks of propeller E and, second, 
to the ratio of the cowling opening to the propeller di-
ameter, which i 0.324 for propeller E and 0.296 :for 
propellers C and D . It wa·s shown in reference 4 t JHl t, 
for thi range of value, the available pre ure rapidly 
increased as the ratio increased. The re ult 1'01' the 
gro1.md condition mu t be interpreted in accordance 
wi.th reference 4 becau e anything that affect the total 
pressure in :front of the engine produces a like effect in 
the pressure drop acros the engine. 
As would b expected from a consider a tion of figure 5, 
nose 2 gives a larger available pressure than no 1. It 
is possible tbat the ea ect of Lecl'easing the radil.l of eUl'-
(a) Opt.'nill j!, 11 2 in . (Il ) Opl' l1i!1!!, a in . (c) Op(, l1iJlg, 4;2 in . 
FI(: URE 12. Pressure oislrihulion on nost' 2, sloL 2. Propl'J1l'r C ; 1/ ,' "P;= loG. 
K 
o 
.037 - - - - - - - -
.078- -
. //6 ----
(0) Opening , J)-2 ill . (b) Opening, 3 in. (e) Opening, 4)1\! in. 
l ' JG URE 13.- DisLriblltiOll of indicaLed veloeiLy pressure on nose 2, slot 2. Propeller C; 1/-:1 p ,= 1.6. 
JJ 3435 
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vatme can be u ed to produ e larger pressures than those 
obtained on nose 2. If a no e hape i de igned to pro-
duce too large a negative pres me, ho\\-ever, almost any 
break in the con tom may cause a breakdown in the 
flow and he con equent 10 of available cooling pro -
me a ociated with extremely high drag. In order to 
obtain good co,ding performance at high speed, a mall 
radius of curvatm e hould no t be re orted to because the 
basic drag will increa e too much. The no e shape 
tested in thi investigation are useful for pre ent-day 
cowling design and will give almo t equal performance 
for high peeds up to 350 miles per hour. Beyond that 
peed, it i better to use no e 1 to insure freedom from a 
local compressibility bmble. 
The axial, or angular, 1 cation of tbe 1 t is not very 
CTitical for the no e shapes tried. 'When the cooling 
pressme for low- peed operation is considered, it is im-
pm'ative that the lot location be in a negative pressLll'e 
region. This necessity elin'linate all slot locations 
ahead of t he po ition of zero preSS1U'e on the ba ic-shape 
pre sm e distribution; for example, lot 4 and 5 on no e 
1 and slots 3 and 4 on nose 2 are thus eliminated for low 
peed. Wh en pump efficiency for the high-speed condi-
tion is considered, all slot location will apparently give 
almo t equal efficiency if, a in the pre ent inve tigation, 
the cIo ed slot i designed to fit into the ba ic shape . 
Thi re ult indicate that a variable-area ingle lot may 
be equally as good as separate slot for bigh- and low-
peed operation. 
A compari on of the pressme di tribution in figure 
9 and 10 how the ame trends with a change in pro-
peller operating condition a are hown in figme 5 for 
the ba ic- hape pre sme di tribution. Figme 12 show 
that a imilar hift in the pre ure distribution is ob-
tained by increa inO' the bame conductance at a con-
stant propeller operating condition. Figure 13 inter-
prets the pre ure distribution in term of velocity 
di tribution. The total pre ure over the out ide of the 
cowling i nearly equal to the dynami c pres ure of the 
free air tream for thi operating condition and q was 
therefore used a the total pressure. The total pI' s-
sure in ide the cowling i equal to that behind the baf-
fle plate, if no 10 se al' e:<..rperienced in the return 
duct and the turn . The value of PT wa therefore 
used as a basi for computing velocity in ide the slot. 
It i interesting to note how the velocity di tributioll 
in ide the slot hange with, the lot opening. For 
the 1%-in h slot, the con tant increa e in velocity up 
to the lot exit gives a very desirable condition of flow. 
For the 3-inch opening and the two lower engine con-
ductance , the velocity al 0 increase up to the exit. 
For the largest conductance, however, the highest veloc-
ity is obtained at orifice 14 (fig. 13) howing the begin-
ning of a bad condition. For the 4%-inch opening, the 
lowest velocity i obtained at the lo t exit, or orifice 
15. H ere the importance of having a large radiu of 
curvatUl'e of the inner lip for large exit opening is 
apparent. 
The exit pa age may be compared with a pipe hav-
ing an approximately 1 0° bend. 
The increase in friction los pel' unit lenO'th of bend 
divided by the friction 10 pel' unit leno·th of traight 
pipe is given by Betz (reference 6) as 
~ cx:: COil tant +(*y.5 
where d i the pipe diameter and r is the mean radiu s 
of CUl'mture of the bend. 
The radiu s of bend l' i analogou to the radius of 
the inside lip of the exit slot and the diameter is analo-
gous to the width of the exit opening. As the opening 
i increa ed and the radiu of bend remains constant, 
it can be een that the 10 s become rapidly greater. 
Thi fact hows the importance of having a large a 
radiu of curvature a pace limitation permit for the 
in id surface of the exit lot. If thi bend is too sharp, 
there i danger of a breakdown of flow with a complete 
stall of the cowling back of the exit lot and a conse-
quent high draO' and mall cooling pre ure. The 
radius of bend is a function of the slot opening. If the 
radius of bend i suitable for maximum lot opening, 
it 'will be equally good for all smaller openings. In 
the pre ent inve tigation, no breakdown of flow occurred 
over the in ide lip of the cowling but, in an unpubli hed 
flight te t, this condi tion OCCUlTed, giving very rOllgh 
operati n of the airplane combined with a large in crease 
in drag. The test result do indicate that uch a condi-
tion i po sible ince, in many instance with large exit 
opening , the maximum negative pre me on the entire 
cowling was on th inside lip of the lo t . (N ote F.g . 9 
and 11 for an engine conductance of 0.116 and a 4%-inch 
slot opening. ) The foregoing eli cu sion indi cates that 
it may be necessary to 1'e ort to guide vanes 01' multiple 
slot in or leI' to realize the full benefit of large exit 
conductances. 
CO CL 10 S 
1. The maximum valu es of t:J.P /q, taken from table I , 
are tabulated for the two nose shape and the two 
propellers u ed in t ill investigation. 
--
Cowling and propeller Conductancc, I': ConductancC', J( designation 
---- -/ I Slot Pro- I O. 037 1 o. 07S / O. III, 0.0:17 0.078 O.IIG Nos I ~ loL O !~~l- pr l- A ,/V 0 0 I (in'.) ler 
' l' akp-ofT Take-orr 
L/ '"" P ,=0.5 I/'.JP ,=0.6 
I 3 3 c l o.156 2.60 2.05 I. 0 II. 32 2.45 2.00 1 1.62 1.15 
L 3 3 E .156 5.40 4.7 3.97 2.97 4.15 3.67 3.01 2.28 
2 2 4)1 C .286 2.90 2.47 2. L6 1. 65 2. ii 2.46 2.00 I. 67 
2 2 4~ E . 286 6.63 G. IO 5.23 3.75 4. 3 4.63 4.07 2.97 
C limb ni~h Speed 
1t'-/P,=1.0 1/\ ip,=1.6 
I !I 3 c 0.156 1.9 I. 4 II. 13 1 O. 2 I. 6 1.37 1 1.04 0.75 I 3 E .156 2.48 2.0S 1.(,7 1.17 _. I. 2~ 7 2 4)1 C .286 2.40 2.0:; 1. G5 I. 49 2. 17 1. fit 1. 45 1.23 2 41 ~ E . 286 3.02 2.69 2.19 1.9G 2.41 I. 93 I. 64 1. 45 
--
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From tills table it can be seen that: 
(a) Cooling pres ures of several times the dynamic 
pres ure of the air st.ream can be obtained for the low-
peed flight condition , not only with mall engine con-
ductance but also with large conductances correspond-
ing to modern double-row radial engine. 
(b) The data of the table confirm the earlieT conclu-
ion that the coolino- pre sure for low air speed is 
greatly dependent on the propeller blade section near 
the hub. 
(c) There exi ts an optimum radius of curvature of 
the no e ection of the cowling. If the radiu is too 
large, mall cooling pressure result; if the radiu i too 
mall , a condition is reached in which breakdowJl occurs, 
a t least for the large t lot open in g.. For the ordin ary 
pre ent-day speed range, no e 2 is prob~Lbly near the 
optimum radius. 
2. For maximum ground cooling, it is important to 
locate the slot in the region of maxinmm negative 
pre ure for the tatic condition. 
3. It is in1portant to have a relatively large radius 
on the inner lip of the lot, particularly when large 
engine conductance and exit lo t are u ed. 
4. For the cond ition of high-speed flight, t he 10ca tiOll 
of the exit slot is not critical in reg Lrcl to either pre urC' 
drop or efficiency. 
5. Greater care in streamlining the nacelle of a 
nose-slot cowling i required because of the more for-
ward location of the exit slot as compared with that of 
the conventional . A. C. A. cowling. 
LA ! GLEY 11EMORIA L AERO A TICAL LABORA'l'OllY, 
AT10 TA L ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR A ERO TAC TI CS, 
LA ' GLEY FIELD, VA., J anuary JR, 1939. 
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Slot 
Nose Slot °r:r 
(in.) 
J ---- I ~ 1 I 1 
J I 3~ 
I 1 4~ 
I 2 I~ 
1 2 3 
I 2 4~ 
I 3 I ~ 
1 3 3 
1 3 4~ 
I 4 1~ 
1 4 3 
1 4 4~ 
I ( ,) 
2 
-- --- ----i~ 2 1 
2 1 3 
2 I 4~ 
2 2 I~ 
2 2 3 
2 2 4~ 
2 3 1~ 
2 3 3 
2 3 4~ 
1 3 3 
1 
- -.- -"- i~ I 1 
I I 3~ 
J 1 4~ 
J 2 I ~ 
1 2 3 
I 2 4~ 
I 3 3 
1 3 4~ 
I 3 d4~ 1 1 (,) 
2 --4~ 2 
2 d 4~ 
2 4~ 
2 3 I 
1 1 1~ 
1 J 3~ 
I I 4~ 
I 2 1~ 
I 2 3 
I 2 4~ 
I :l J ~ 
] 3 3 
1 3 4~ 
I 4 1 ~ 
I 4 3 
] 4 4~ 
2 I 1 ~ 
2 I 3 
2 1 4~ 
2 2 ] ~ 
2 3 
2 4~ 
3 J ~ 
3 3 
2 3 4~ 
1 3 :l 
I I I ~ 
I I 3~ 
I I 4~ 
I 2 I ~ 
I 2 3 
I 2 4~ 
1 3 3 
1 3 4~ 
1 3 d4~ 
2 I 4~ 
1 " 4~ 
2 2 4~ 
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______ _____________ ____ __ .. ___ ______ __ 1'0.460 _____________________ '0.513 ________ ___________ ' 0.648 ________ __ __________ "0.603 __ __ 
0.024 ________________ 1.23 -0.16 .453 _______ 1.29 -0.25 .5J6 ______ 1.24 -0. 39 .648 ______ 1.21 -0.38 .603 __ __ 
.122 ________________ 1.97 - . 16 .455 _______ 1.69 -.25 .518 ______ 1.35 -.43 .646 __ __ __ 1.28 -.45 . 596 __ __ 
· 1 2 O. 1 i7 -0. 064 
.. 003967 .. 2215<~ = .. 006850 . 2~66 - -- :":~72- -- ~455- -- --- - - - i~ - 6 - -- :": ~ 72 - - ~5ii- :::::: - j~59 - -- :":~il8- --~ 642- :::::: - i.-~r -- :":~63 - --~ 565 - :::: 
~~ 1.93 -. i2 .455 _____ ._ 1.87 - . 0 .512 ____ . _ 1.67 - .74 .635 __ . ___ 1.57 -.69 ."62 __ __ 
.187 .260 - .08J 1.98 -. 5 .460 _______ 1.92 - . 2 .516 . __ __ . 1.69 -.73 .642 ______ 1.54 - .69 .560 __ __ 
.066 __________ . _____ 2.42 -1.06 .453 _______ 2.25 -1.05 .514 ______ 1.95 -1.02 . 639 ______ 1. 83 -.97 . 563 __ __ 
.1 56 ________ . _______ 2. 60 -1.30 .450 ____ ___ 2.45 -1.22 .508 . _____ 1.9 -1.06 . 630 ____ __ 1.86 -1.01 .548 ___ . 
' .253 .195 -.054 ______________________ __ . ____ . ___________________________________________________________________ .. ____ _ __ __ 
.081 ______ __ ________ 1.74 -.~6 .457 _______ 1.84 -.~~ .519 ____ .. 1.94 - . 96 . 650 __ ____ 1.94 -1.11 .552 __ __ 
'.16 ________________ 1.88 -.10 .454 . ______ 1.91 - . 5 .511 . _____ 1.98 -1.07 .636 ______ 1.93 -1.08 .534 __ __ 
".262 __ ____ . . __ . _____ 2.03 -.66 . 459 .. _____ 2.00 - . 83 . 512 . __ ___ 1.93 -1.02 .630 ______ 1. S0 -1.04 . 533 
_____________________ .. __ . ____ . _______ '.463 ____ . ________________ '.512 __ . ___________ . ____ _ ' . 640 ____ ____________ . ___ ' . 565 
___ • _________________ __ ._._. ______ ____ 0.453 _____________ . _______ 0,511 . _______________ ____ (1.646 ___ _ • _ ____ __ ___ _ • ___ ". 5.18 
.01 ____________ . ___ 3.46 -2. 27 .449 ____ . __ 3.00 -1.82 .509 2.41 -1.46 .640 2.06 -1.19 .525 
.176 ________________ 3.25 -2.01 .456 ____ __ _ 2.M -1.~5 .510 2.29 -1.36 .632 2.04 -1.18 .532 
.296 . 296 -.145 3.36 -1. 98 .451 _______ 2.94 -1. 15 .510 2.24 -1. 33 .630 1. 97 -1. 14 . 525 
. 06 _______________________________ .452 __ .. __ __ ______________ .510 2.50 -1.60 .640 2.33 -1.46 .520 
.186 ________ • _______ 3. 20 -1.65 .447 3.02 -1.67 .505 2.50 -1.54 .631 2.31 -1.44 . 522 __ __ 
:,.·il009n~ -_-_-_ .-_ ~_ ~_ ~_-_ -__ :-::_-_. ~ __ ~~_-_ ;l·.·~O~O -~,.·46~2:m ;.7~ -~:~~ :~~ ~:6~ =Ui :~~ ~:g =U~ :~~ :: :: 
~~ . ~ ~~. 450 2.02 -. 89 . 509 2. 18 - I. 23 . 630 2. 18 -1. 31 . 524 __ __ 
'.292 .030 .085 2. 02 -.64 .452 2. 06 -.90 .510 2.14 -1.21 .631 2.16 -1.26 .510 
.156 __ . _____________ 2.5 -1.43 .437 ______ _ 2. 53 -1.34 .498 2.06 -1.12 .620 ____________ -.99 . 567 
- ~624 - :::::::: :::::: : : -- 2~ 86 - -- :"::;6- ':m ::::::: - 2~25 - -- :":~4i - ':~?~ :::::: - i~66 - -- :"::42- ':~6 :::::: - j.-~f -- :": .-43- ':~~ 
.1 22 ________________ 3.1 2 - . 61 .439 _______ 2.46 -.51 . 1i02 ____ __ 1.74 -.47 .630 __ ____ 1.36 - . 43 .554 
.182 .367 -.071 _______ ________ ____ __ _ _______ ______ ________ __ __ ___ __ ____ ______ ________ ______ _ __ ____ __ ___________________ __ 
.036 .3 2 -.077 ___________________ __ ___ _______ . _____________________ __ ________________________ __ _________________ __ _ __ __ 
:m ___ : ~~~ __ =-~~~~ _ - T~f -=F~- --:m-::::::: Trr -=nr --:~gf :::::: T!f - ~~:~r - :~fr :::::: : ~ :~~ : ::~ :~~: -- ::~r :::: 
'.253 .360 -.096 _____________ __ ____ _______ . ________ ______ __ ____ _________ ____ ____ ____________ _____________ ____ ____ __ __ ___ __ __ 
'.253 .363 -.091 _______ ________ _______ _______ ______ ______ __ _______ ______ __ ____ ______ __ __ _________________________ __ __ 
_______________ ________ __ __ ___________ '.440 _______ __________ ____ ' . 497 __ ____ __ ____ ________ '.617 ____________ ________ n.504 
_____________ ______ __________ _ ______ __ ' .440 _____________ ____ ____ '.499 ______________ '.624 __ ____ ________ '.504 
.296 .455 -.156 ______________ .435 4.59 -1.97 .492 2.73 -1.44 .606 2. 18 -1.20 .450 
.296 . 411 -.163 6.26 -2.60 .449 4. 0 -2.!~ . 510 2.80 -1.46 .630 2.22 -1.18 .470 
'.26 .399 -.079 6. 63 -2.25 .434 4.83 -2.00 .493 3.02 -1.62 .606 2.41 - 1.43 .432 
' . lIis . _______ ________ 5. 60 -1.12 .436 4.40 -1.25 .492 2.91 -1.41 .607 2.35 -1.39 .438 
CONDUCTANCE =0.037 
0.024 0. 04 0.96 0.459 0.01 0.34 0.77 0.517 0.32 0.57 0.650 - 6~s6 - 0.26 0.58 0.606 -6.-71 .1 22 
0.162 - -6~03~- I. 34 . 29 . 455 .27 l. 17 .15 .517 .94 - . 10 .640 .87 -.20 .570 .1 2 
--.-~~ ---- -- ------ -- -------- -- ~1i42 ------ ---- ----.031\ .132 .016 .56 .457 .65 .46 .517 .54 .40 .44 .38 .560 1. 71 
.097 .153 -.029 L36 -.06 . 456 1. 33 -.13 .512 1. 05 -.J8 .635 L 54 1. 01 -.16 . 531 7 
· 187 . 189 - .053 1. 61 -.34 .460 J. 55 =:Q~ .517 I. 32 - .37 . 637 3. 60 1. 20 -.34 .520 .85 .066 I. 31 -.01 .453 J. 29 .511 2.26 LO~ - ,14 .635 I. 49 .98 -.15 .638 4 
.156 2.05 -.63 .458 2.00 -.69 .512 1. 48 -.52 .623 J.l2 1. 37 -.49 .494 .66 
/'.253 .200 -.050 
------ . . _--
------. ------ ------.- ". ------ ------ -------- ---
.081 
-------. --------
.92 .19 .457 1. 14 -.10 . 511 1. 88 1. 22 - . 31 .635 I. 92 1. 21 -.36 .515 .78 , 
.168 
------ -- ------.-




1.68 - . 34 .459 
------. 
1. 75 -.53 .. ;1I 3.58 1. 62 - . 69 .626 I. 05 I. 51 -.66 .475 .60 
.081 




- 3~59 - 2.13 -.95 .514 1. 63 -.68 .625 .71 I. 44 -.56 .468 .56 




.512 1. 61 -.65 .634 I. 22 -.54 .438 .40 
.18n 2. 0 .448 .84 2.60 - 1.11 :~~ 1.08 1. 94 - . 95 .613 . 58 1. 61 -.71 . 408 . 43 , .2 r, .151 - .017 2.47 -1. 12 .451 1.73 2.46 -1.18 J. 98 2.05 -1.04 .618 .75 1.64 -.78 .392 .37 
. 100 1. 12 .22 .458 1. 38 -. 08 :~~ 1. 45 -.46 .626 .63 1. 33 - . 49 .480 .58 , . 198 I. 61 -. 19 .452 J. 82 H~ - .46 l. 2~ 1. 77 -.80 .624 .76 1. 62 -.74 .431 .48 , . 292 - .014 .075 1.88 -.:l4 .449 .fl8 - .61 . 506 G 1. 97 -.92 .618 . 70 1. 64 -.80 .420 . 44 
.156 I. 92 -.54 .440 1.77 -.55 .500 1.50 -.51 .613 - .49 .5:')0 
.024 1. 25 I. 33 . '151 1. 20 I. 10 .511 .50 .66 .632 .38 .58 .583 
· i22 
-.040 
2.66 .06 . 441 2.05 .01 .500 1. 19 J. 30 -.09 .613 . 47 1. 03 - .07 .527 .76 















------ - ----- --- -----
.097 .323 - . 037 
-----
-- ------- ------ --




4.78 -1.08 .438 5.56 3.67 .495 J. 56 2.08 -.78 .610 1. 58 
------ - - ------
.408 
--.---, 
.253 .333 -.080 




- --- .-, 





------- -- - --







.296 .334 -. 120 :":2- ~f . 438 ------. 4.31 - 1. 64 .490 
I 
1. 2 2.48 -1. 16 . 588 .92 1. 0 -.79 .340 .51 , 
.296 .334 -.108 5 15 .447 4.04 - 1. 62 .504 2.42 
I 
-1:5~ .610 2.28 1. 81 -.78 .370 .63 , . 286 .393
1 
- 066 6 10 
I 
-2. 06 .435 3:26- 4.63 - 1.83 .495 4.57 2.69 . 582 . 89 1. 93 -.90 .290 .44 
· J98 1 ________ ________ 5.02 - 87 .437 3.98 I 4.01 -1.04 . 493 2.45 2.53 -1.12 .590 1. 00 1. 83 -.84 . 335 .51 
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TABLE L-COKDENSED EXPERIMENTAL RESULT -Continued 
CONDUC'l'A ' CE=O.07S 
0024 1--------'-.------ 0 I 1.~~ 0. 459 0 0.10 I 0.9 1 0. 517 -----
·m --o-iQf --o-oW 1.05 .3 .449 .1 9 .40 ~~~~ __ ~~~~ _ 




1 .23 --:sf - :4~~ ::---- - - .28 .77 . 519 __ _ 
0.11 
.59 
0.78 0.649 1 _____ o.qs 
.32 . 640 O. 5 . 54 
a ~o 
.097 v~ . 92 .43 .452 1.66.90 .32 .512 _____ _ 
. 17 .152 -.032 1.24 .19 .459 ___ __ 1.19 .03 .515 ___ _ 
.066 _____ __ ________ .62 . 62 .459 ____ __.68 .4 .517 _____ _ 
.1 56 ________ 1. SO -.06 .460 _______ 1.62 -.22 .516 _____ _ 
'.2.53 .119 -. 021 - ---~f - ----.- ------- ------- -- -- -------- ----- -------,:~~~ :::::::: :~9 :~~ ::r ::::::: di - : ~~ :~~ :::::: 
' .262 _____ ._. ______ 1. 35 . 08 .4ii9 __ . ____ 1.39 -.16 .512 _____ _ 
.01 ________________ 1.04 . 34 .457 _______ .96 .33 .512 ___ __ _ 
:~~~ - -- :086 -~:035 - U~ =:n ::~ l --2:96- ~ :g~ =:~ :U~ -2: 8 
.06 ________________ 1.30 .14 . 453 __ 1. 28 _:~ .509 2.36 
': ~ ~ ---.098- -=. 003 ~: jg =: ~~ : :~o U~ ~'.' ~ g~ -.73 : ~g~ U~ 
.1~2 -------- -------- .65 .64 . 457 __ __ ."" . 32 .514 ___ _ 
::~~2 -~:Oi8 ---.-063 ' U~ -:~ ::~~ ~:~~ U~ =:g~ :~~6 U6 
:6~~ ::::-:: :-:::::: 1. ~ I: ~ :!:g ::::::: 1.~g l:~ :~g :::::_ 
.122 ________ 1.92 2 .447 _______ 1.54 . 65 .505 ____ _ 
.182 . li2 .019 ______ _____ _ ___________ . ________ __ ________ _ 
. 036 .078 .114 ______ ____ ____ _ ______ . _____________________ . 
.097 .221 .029 _ - ___ _ ____ 1 __ .- - ---- - _1 __ - - - - ----
.17 .296 -.039 3. 85 -.23 .444 2.97 -.31 .500 
.156 ___ 3. 97 -.47 .43 8.92 3.01 -.46 .493 5.05 
'.253 . 2 -.039 _____ ___ ______ ._ 
'.253 . 273 -.028 ______________ _ 
:~ :~ : ~~ -i.-2i -
I. 02 -.0 .633 2.22 
. 59 .35.640 __ _ 
1.13 -.17 .626 I. 29 
.?~ ----: 18- --.640 --::: 
I. 10 - . 21 .621 I. 01 
1.27 -.35 .627 1.66 
.71 . 33 .632 . 64 
1.32 - . 30 . 615 . 74 
I. 51 -. 52 . 605 . 70 
1.04 -.04 .62.5 . 76 
1.52 -.51 . 6ll .80 
I. 65 -.64 .603 .74 
.91 . 17 .631 . 87 
1.35 -.35 . 620 .91 
I. 51 -. 49 . 603 . 65 
1.12 -.12 .608 _____ _ 
.2'1 .96.63.5 ___ _ 
.94 .33.019 1. 26 
I. 5·1 
J. 67 































. 90 4.07 
5.26 3.37 
-I. 29 . 490 3. 03 2. 08 -.78 .582 1. 281.56 
. 606 3. 02 1 1. 60 
.51\2 .93 1. 6·1 
.5S8 1.34 1.46 
. 296 . 307 -.0 1 4 46 -I 14 
'.286 .349 -.062 5: 23 -1: ~~ 




.503 ___ 2.10 
.492 4.54 2. 19 




COND UC'l'.\NCE =0.116 
____________ ___ -0. 14 
___ __ __ .52 



















1. 35 1 0.455 























.1 87 .212 
.156 ._ 
'. 253 . 202 
'.253 2(\4 
. 296 j!~ 
.296 . 226 
'.286 .258 
'. 198 
. 050 .05 I. 04 . '157 
.017 .42 .70.453 
.010 .79 .53 .465 
____ __ . 40 . 86 . 455 








______ . 91 
1.72 






































. 133 _____________________ _ 
.0 5 ___ . _____ _ 
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.90 . 35 
. 38 .68 









































. 508 3.14 
.511 __ _ 
.50-1 I. 36 










.39 .49S __ 
















, Struts cha n ~rd . 
0.04 O. 83 O. 653 _ _ _ _ O. 04 












. 45 .49 
.88 . 13 
. 99 .04 
.3 1 .58 
. 99 .06 
1.37 -.31 
.68 .34 




1. 22 -.14 
.79 . 20 
. 1.5 l. 02 
.60 .66 
.643 ____ _ 
.640 __ _ 
.6251.11 
.641 __ 

















































1.06 .17 .GIO 4.14 .90 
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O. GOO 0.46 
.570 . 74 
.569 
.535 1.05 




























. 520 .87 
.403 .90 
.400 .99 
. 312 .74 
.333 . 87 
.235 . 57 
.308 .66 
0.597 0.12 







































1- --- 1 .328 _ 
.213 __ _ 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel Linear 
Designation Sym- to axis) Designation Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol symbol bol . direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
LongitudinaL ____ X X Rolling _____ L Y---l Z RolL ____ 
'" 
u p 
LateraL _________ Y Y Pitching ____ M Z---lX Pitch ____ 6 v q NormaL _____ ___ _ Z Z yawing ____ N X---lY y aw _____ 
'" 
w r 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L ~1 
OI=qbS Om= qcS 
N 
On=qbS 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
(rolling) (pitching) (yawing) 













Thrust, absolute coefficient GT = ~D4 pn 





Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~IY 
Speed-power coefficient= -V ~~: pn 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2!n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.b.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 lb .=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2 .2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,2S0 ft. 
1 m=3.2S0S ft. 
) 

